
The following new fiction titles 
will be coming to the library in 

the next several weeks: 

 

Another Piece of My Heart by 

Jane Green 

Betrayal by Danielle Steel 

Born to Darkness by Suzanne 

Brockmann 

Calico Joe by John Grisham 

Capitol Murder by Philip Margolin 

Cloudland by Joseph Olshan 

The Coldest Night by Robert 

Olmstead 

The Cove by Ron Rash 

A Crown Imperiled by Raymond 

Fiest 

Dorchester Terrace by Anne Perry 

Edge of Dark Water by Joe Lans-

dale 

The Fiddler by Beverly Lewis 

Force of Nature by C.J. Box 

The Good Father by Noah Hawley 

Guilty Wives by James Patterson 

Gypped by Carol Higgins Clark 

The Innocent by David Baldacci 

The Lost Years by Mary Higgins 

Clark 

Lover Reborn by J.R. Ward 

Loving by Karen Kingsbury 

The Might-Have Been by Joe 

Schuster 

Miss Julia to the Rescue by Ann 

B. Ross 

The Shoemaker’s Wife by Adri-

ana Trigiani 

That’s How I Roll by Andrew 

Vachss 

Thunder and Rain by Charles 

Martin 

What Doesn’t Kill You by Iris 

Johansen 

The Witness by Nora Roberts 

 

 

 

New Fiction Titles!!! 

What’s New @ Your 
Library 
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New Nonfiction Titles!!! 
The following nonfiction will be 

coming to the library soon: 

Creative Homes’ Best Signa-

ture Outdoor Kitchens 

Coming Home: The Southern 
Vernacular House by James 

Lowell Strickland 

The Complete Idiot’s Guide to 
Couponing by Rachel Singer 

Gordon 

Dust to Dust: A Memoir by 

Benjamin Busch 

Heaven is Here: An Incredible 
Story of Hope, Triumph, and 
Everyday Joy by Stephanie 

Nielson 

Island of Vice: Theodore Roo-
sevelt’s Doomed Quest to 
Clean Up Sin-Loving New York 

by Richard Zacks 

The Money Saving Mom’s 

Budget by Crystal Paine 

Shiloh, 1862 by Winston 

Groom 

What Do You Want to Do Be-
fore You Die? From The Bur-

ied Life 

Wild: From Lost to Found on 
the Pacific Crest Trail by 

Cheryl Strayed 
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Stephanie Nielson recounts her Stephanie Nielson recounts her Stephanie Nielson recounts her Stephanie Nielson recounts her 
faithfaithfaithfaith----filled journey to emotional filled journey to emotional filled journey to emotional filled journey to emotional 
and physical healing after a tragic and physical healing after a tragic and physical healing after a tragic and physical healing after a tragic 
plane crash severely burned her plane crash severely burned her plane crash severely burned her plane crash severely burned her 
and her husband, in this vivid and her husband, in this vivid and her husband, in this vivid and her husband, in this vivid 
account of love and family. account of love and family. account of love and family. account of love and family.     

In rural Vermont, journalist Cath-In rural Vermont, journalist Cath-In rural Vermont, journalist Cath-In rural Vermont, journalist Cath-
erine Winslow discovers a dead erine Winslow discovers a dead erine Winslow discovers a dead erine Winslow discovers a dead 
body after a spring thaw and body after a spring thaw and body after a spring thaw and body after a spring thaw and 
finds out the murder may be finds out the murder may be finds out the murder may be finds out the murder may be 
connected to an unfinished connected to an unfinished connected to an unfinished connected to an unfinished 

Wilkie Collins novel missing from Wilkie Collins novel missing from Wilkie Collins novel missing from Wilkie Collins novel missing from 
her home’s personal library.her home’s personal library.her home’s personal library.her home’s personal library.    

Edward Yates got one chance in Edward Yates got one chance in Edward Yates got one chance in Edward Yates got one chance in 
the majors, but a careerthe majors, but a careerthe majors, but a careerthe majors, but a career----ending ending ending ending 
knee injury killed his lifelong knee injury killed his lifelong knee injury killed his lifelong knee injury killed his lifelong 

dreams.  Thirty years later with a dreams.  Thirty years later with a dreams.  Thirty years later with a dreams.  Thirty years later with a 
lifetime of regrets, he is relegated lifetime of regrets, he is relegated lifetime of regrets, he is relegated lifetime of regrets, he is relegated 
to a minor league manager. But to a minor league manager. But to a minor league manager. But to a minor league manager. But 
when two young men enter his when two young men enter his when two young men enter his when two young men enter his 
dugout, he may find a second dugout, he may find a second dugout, he may find a second dugout, he may find a second 

chance to change lives.chance to change lives.chance to change lives.chance to change lives.    

Rash’s latest novel depicts the WWI Rash’s latest novel depicts the WWI Rash’s latest novel depicts the WWI Rash’s latest novel depicts the WWI 
love affair between Laurel, a lonely love affair between Laurel, a lonely love affair between Laurel, a lonely love affair between Laurel, a lonely 
woman, and Walter, a man harbor-woman, and Walter, a man harbor-woman, and Walter, a man harbor-woman, and Walter, a man harbor-
ing a dangerous secret whom she ing a dangerous secret whom she ing a dangerous secret whom she ing a dangerous secret whom she 
nurses to health in this haunting nurses to health in this haunting nurses to health in this haunting nurses to health in this haunting 
exploration of life amid war.exploration of life amid war.exploration of life amid war.exploration of life amid war.    

Esau Till sits on death row for Esau Till sits on death row for Esau Till sits on death row for Esau Till sits on death row for 
assassinating an FBI agent and assassinating an FBI agent and assassinating an FBI agent and assassinating an FBI agent and 
begins to write his memoirs all in begins to write his memoirs all in begins to write his memoirs all in begins to write his memoirs all in 
an attempt to keep his brother an attempt to keep his brother an attempt to keep his brother an attempt to keep his brother 
safe from harm in this deadly, safe from harm in this deadly, safe from harm in this deadly, safe from harm in this deadly, 

explosive novel.explosive novel.explosive novel.explosive novel.    

Henry Childs, who at the age of Henry Childs, who at the age of Henry Childs, who at the age of Henry Childs, who at the age of 
17 fell head17 fell head17 fell head17 fell head----overoveroverover----hills in love, hills in love, hills in love, hills in love, 

enlists as a soldier and is sent to enlists as a soldier and is sent to enlists as a soldier and is sent to enlists as a soldier and is sent to 
Korea.  His return home is at the Korea.  His return home is at the Korea.  His return home is at the Korea.  His return home is at the 
center of this harrowing novel.center of this harrowing novel.center of this harrowing novel.center of this harrowing novel.    



 

RIPLEY PUBLIC 
LIBRARY 

New DVDs coming to the library 

soon include: 

• Centurion 

• The Descendants 

• Gangs of New York 

• The Girl with the Dragon Tat-

too 

• Hugo 

• Justified: The Complete Sec-

ond Season 

• Tinker Tailor Soldier Spy 

• War Horse 

• What Lies Beneath 

• And More!!! 

New Picture Books!!!New Picture Books!!!New Picture Books!!!New Picture Books!!!    

New Juvenile and Young Adult Titles!!!New Juvenile and Young Adult Titles!!!New Juvenile and Young Adult Titles!!!New Juvenile and Young Adult Titles!!!    

New Audio Book’s to Include:  New Audio Book’s to Include:  New Audio Book’s to Include:  New Audio Book’s to Include:      

New New New New 
DVDs!!!DVDs!!!DVDs!!!DVDs!!!    

In the Internet age, public libraries are immensely undervalued as In the Internet age, public libraries are immensely undervalued as In the Internet age, public libraries are immensely undervalued as In the Internet age, public libraries are immensely undervalued as 
resources.  Sometimes there’s just no substitute for books on resources.  Sometimes there’s just no substitute for books on resources.  Sometimes there’s just no substitute for books on resources.  Sometimes there’s just no substitute for books on 

shelves and old newspapers, even microfilm copies.  Far too many shelves and old newspapers, even microfilm copies.  Far too many shelves and old newspapers, even microfilm copies.  Far too many shelves and old newspapers, even microfilm copies.  Far too many 
local newspapers just aren’t searchable through Google.  Even local newspapers just aren’t searchable through Google.  Even local newspapers just aren’t searchable through Google.  Even local newspapers just aren’t searchable through Google.  Even 

those that have search engines accessible on the Internet are often those that have search engines accessible on the Internet are often those that have search engines accessible on the Internet are often those that have search engines accessible on the Internet are often 
poorly indexed.  Most of the good stuff you have to find the oldpoorly indexed.  Most of the good stuff you have to find the oldpoorly indexed.  Most of the good stuff you have to find the oldpoorly indexed.  Most of the good stuff you have to find the old----

fashioned way.fashioned way.fashioned way.fashioned way.————from “Vanished” by Joseph Finderfrom “Vanished” by Joseph Finderfrom “Vanished” by Joseph Finderfrom “Vanished” by Joseph Finder    

Two new nonfiction books have a decidedly southern flair: Two new nonfiction books have a decidedly southern flair: Two new nonfiction books have a decidedly southern flair: Two new nonfiction books have a decidedly southern flair: Com-Com-Com-Com-
ing Home: The Southern Vernacular House ing Home: The Southern Vernacular House ing Home: The Southern Vernacular House ing Home: The Southern Vernacular House explores the amaz-explores the amaz-explores the amaz-explores the amaz-
ing interiors and exteriors of both charming and magnificent ing interiors and exteriors of both charming and magnificent ing interiors and exteriors of both charming and magnificent ing interiors and exteriors of both charming and magnificent 

southern homes in this photographic chronicle; while in southern homes in this photographic chronicle; while in southern homes in this photographic chronicle; while in southern homes in this photographic chronicle; while in Shiloh, Shiloh, Shiloh, Shiloh, 
1862186218621862, Winston Groom examines the first great and terrible , Winston Groom examines the first great and terrible , Winston Groom examines the first great and terrible , Winston Groom examines the first great and terrible 
battle of the rebellion by vividly capturing the drama and the battle of the rebellion by vividly capturing the drama and the battle of the rebellion by vividly capturing the drama and the battle of the rebellion by vividly capturing the drama and the 

horror of the fighting on both sides.horror of the fighting on both sides.horror of the fighting on both sides.horror of the fighting on both sides.    


